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What are metals?

Properties metals have in common
The objects in the following pictures have one thing in common – they are all made of metal.

Copper wireIron nailsGold bracelet

You can often tell that something is made of metal just by looking at it, because many metals look shiny. We say 
they have a metallic lustre.

A physical property is the way a substance looks, or the way it behaves. The physical properties of metals are 
features of metals such as their appearance, whether they are hard or soft, brittle or bendy, and the fact that they 
conduct heat and electricity.

YOUR INVESTIGATION

Physical properties of some metals

You need:
•	 small pieces (preferably flat strips) of different metals, such as copper, lead, magnesium, aluminium, zinc; 

you could also use an iron nail and a gold ring if available (your teacher might be able to show you other 
metals, such as lithium)

•	 fine sandpaper
•	 battery, wires, bulb or LED (or other means of testing for an electric current)
•	 Bunsen burner or other means of heating.

Write what you observe for each part of the activity, or circle one of ‘yes/no’ for each.

What to do Questions

1. Clean the surface of each metal 
with sandpaper.

The clean metal surfaces look:

2. Try to bend the pieces of flat metal. 

 
Look at the shape of the iron nail or 
gold ring.

a.  Can you bend the metal strip?
b.  Does the metal hold its shape, 

once bent?
c.  Has the nail or the ring been 

shaped in some way?

yes / no
 

yes / no
 

yes / no

Answers
p. 67
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3. Test the piece of metal to see if it 
conducts electricity. Set up a circuit 
as shown in diagram. Touch the 
wires to either end of the piece of 
metal. 
If the bulb lights up, the metal 
conducts electricity. metal

a.  Does the bulb light up?
b.  Does the metal conduct 

electricity?

yes / no
 

yes / no

4. Put one end of the iron nail carefully 
in a Bunsen flame (or other heat 
source). Hold the other end of the 
nail with your fingers.

a.  Does heat travel from the end 
in the flame to the end you are 
holding?

b.  Does the iron nail conduct 
heat?

yes / no
 

yes / no

Write a general statement that summarises what you found out about each piece of metal you tested.
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Physical properties
All metals have the physical properties shown in the following table.

Property Explanation Example

Metallic lustre Metals are shiny because they reflect light. Metal 
surfaces do not always look shiny, but if they are 
cleaned and polished, they gain a high lustre.

Jewellers make use of this property when they 
make glittering gold and silver necklaces and 
rings.

Ancient gold necklace from Peru

Conductor of 
electricity

Metals let an electric current pass through 
them. This makes them good conductors of 
electricity.

Because they conduct electricity, metals are used 
for electrical wiring.

High-tension power lines  
made of aluminium

Conductor of 
heat

Heat energy passes quickly though metals.

This makes metals good conductors of heat.

Because they conduct heat, metals make useful 
cooking pots. The metal allows the energy 
from the heating source to pass quickly into the 
contents of the pot.

Steel pot and noodles  
(steel is mostly iron)

Malleability Metals are malleable, which means they can 
be beaten or pressed into thin sheets, or bent, 
without cracking. Although sheets of metal are 
thin, they are very strong.

The metal in the door panel of your car has been 
pressed and moulded into the shape the car 
designer wanted. Cooking foil is made of thin  

sheets of aluminium

Ductility Metals are ductile, which means they can be 
drawn into thin wires that remain strong.

It is hard to break a metal wire.

Strands of drawn metal are used for fencing wires 
and for electrical wiring.

Fence made of thin steel wire
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Chemical shorthand
Pure metals are chemical elements. ‘Elements’ are substances made up of only one type of atom.

You can write the name of a metal in ‘chemical shorthand’ by writing the metal’s chemical symbol. Notice that:
•	 the symbols have two letters – the first letter is always a capital letter, the second is always a small letter
•	 many of the symbols do not look anything like the name of the metal – this is because the symbol often 

comes from the Latin name for the metal.

Metal Symbol

gold Au

silver Ag

copper Cu

lead Pb

iron Fe

zinc Zn

aluminium Al

magnesium Mg

calcium Ca

sodium Na

lithium Li

Symbols from Latin words include those for:
• gold, Au, from aurum, meaning ‘gold’
• silver, Ag, from argentum, original meaning ‘shining white’
• sodium, Na, from natrium, meaning ‘soda, a kind of salt’
• iron, Fe, from ferrum, meaning ‘iron’ (also meaning ‘sword’)
• lead, Pb, from plumbum, meaning ‘liquid silver’.

What are metals?
1. See how quickly you can learn the symbols for the eleven metals in the preceding table. Work with a partner 

and test each other.
2. The explanations in the following table are mixed up. Draw lines on the table to connect each property to its 

correct explanation.

Property Explanation

Conductor of electricity Surface can be polished and reflects light

Malleability Lets an electric current flow through

Lustre Lets heat energy pass rapidly through

Ductility Can be beaten or pressed into a thin sheet

Conductor of heat Can be drawn into thin wires

Answers
p.  67
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3. a. Write the name of the metal beside each of the following symbols:

  Au

  Pb

  Al

  Fe

  Na
b. Write its chemical symbol beside each of the following metals:

  zinc

  magnesium

  copper

  silver

  calcium
4. Each of the following six pictures shows a metal being used in a certain way, because the metal has one 

or more of the physical properties of metals discussed above. For each picture, describe the use shown 
and state which metal property or properties is or are important for that use. The first has been done as an 
example.

Describe the use Property or properties

Metal wires carry electric 
current.

Metal wires are made by 
drawing the metal into a thin 
strong ‘line’.

Conductor of electricity 

Ductile

a.

b.
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c.

d.

e.

5. Complete the paragraph using words from the word list.

 beaten    capital    electricity    light    shiny    symbol 

 Metals can reflect a.  energy. This makes them look b. . Metals can

 conduct heat and c. . Metals are also able to be d.  and drawn out

 into different shapes. Each pure metal has a name and a chemical e. . Chemical symbols

 always start with a f.  letter. The second letter in a symbol is a small letter.
6. Metals quiz:

a. What is the chemical symbol for gold?

b. True or false? Copper is a good conductor of heat.

c. Which metal has the chemical symbol Pb?

d. Name two metals that are commonly used for making cooking pots.

e. Name two metals that are commonly used in jewellery.

f. True or false? Aluminium is a poor conductor of electricity.

g. Give the word that means ‘can be beaten into a thin sheet’.
7. Suggest why gold may be used:

a. for the electrical connections on circuit boards

b. as a filling for decayed teeth.
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8. Look around your classroom and find ten objects that are made of metal. Identify the property (or properties) 
of metals made use of in each object and explain briefly how that property has been useful. The first has 
been done as an example.

Object Properties

Paper clip
Ductile (the metal in the clip is drawn into a thin wire)

Malleable (the wire is bent into shape)
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Differences betWeen metals

Metals are shiny, they all conduct heat and electricity, and they all are malleable and ductile.

However, metals are all different from one another in various ways.

YOUR INVESTIGATION

Differences between metals

You need:
•	 equal-sized strips of metals such as copper, lead, iron, magnesium, and aluminium – your teacher could also 

demonstrate with gold and/or lithium
•	 fine sandpaper
•	 knife or scissors
•	 optional – digital balance, beaker of water.

Work in groups to look at some different metals. On the following table, write down what you observe. (Your 
answers for this activity will depend on which metals you examine.)
1. Clean each metal with some fine sandpaper; then write down the colour of each metal.
2. Feel (or measure) the weight of equal-sized pieces of each metal. Do some metals feel ‘heavier’ than others 

feel? Place each piece of metal on top of some water in a beaker. Does the metal float on water, or does it 
sink? Write down for each metal, ‘heavy’, ‘medium’, or ‘light’.

3. Try to scratch or cut each piece of metal with a knife or scissors. If it does not scratch, write ‘hard’; if it 
scratches, write ‘medium’; if you can cut the metal, write ‘soft’.

Metal Symbol Colour ‘Heaviness’ Hardness

Answers
p.  67
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Differences in the properties of metals
The following table describes some properties that can differ between metals.

Property Examples

Colour

Shiny grey sodium

Most metals are a silvery grey 
colour.

Copper is pink and gold is 
yellow.

Melting 
point

Melting point is the temperature at which the solid metal 
changes to a liquid. Metals have a range of melting points. The 
metals in this booklet are all solid at room temperature.

Pouring melted gold

Most metals have high melting 
points.

Copper, gold and iron have very 
high melting points (more than 
1 000 °C).

Sodium and lithium have low 
melting points (close to 100 °C).

Density Density is a measure of the ‘heaviness’ of the metal

Metals have a range of densities. Metals with very low density 
float on water. High-density metals sink rapidly.

Lead sinker for fishing line

Most metals have high 
densities.

Gold and lead have very high 
densities.

However, aluminium, calcium 
and magnesium have low 
densities and sodium and 
lithium have very low densities.

Hardness Hardness is a measure of how easily a metal can be scratched 
or cut with a knife.

Many pure metals are too soft to be used for engineering purposes.

Iron meteorite fragments

Sodium and lithium are so soft 
that they can be cut with a 
knife.

Magnesium, copper, aluminium, 
lead, gold, calcium, silver and 
zinc are soft – they can be 
scratched with a knife.

Iron is moderately hard and is 
not easily scratched.
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Why do differences in properties matter?
Metals are very useful materials. They are used in many different ways in everyday life. Metals are chosen for a 
particular use because they have certain properties that are suitable for that use.

Density
Here are some examples where the density of the metal is important.

Example: Boatbuilding

You want to make a keel for a boat. You have chosen to make 
the keel of metal, because metals are easy to shape (they are 
malleable). The keel needs to be very heavy to give the boat 
stability – which metal would you choose?

The preceding table tells you that the highest density metals 
are gold and lead, so either of these would do the job. 
However because gold is so expensive, lead would be your 
most likely choice.

Example: Power lines

You want to choose a metal for long-distance power lines. You have decided to use either copper 
or aluminium, because they are both very good conductors of electricity. The power line needs to 
be light because the wire is strung over very long distances – which metal would you choose?

Aluminium has a much lower density than copper; a length of aluminium wire weighs a lot less 
than the same length of copper, so aluminium would be your choice.

Example: Panning for gold

Gold (very high density) can be separated from gravel by panning, because gold sinks to the 
bottom of the pan and the gravel is washed away with the water.

Hardness
Hardness of a metal is important when you want to make something that will not be damaged easily.

Example: Knife blades

Knife blades are made of ‘steel’ (mainly iron) because steel is hard and the blade keeps its sharpness.
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ansWers

Achievement Standard 90946 (Science 1.7)
Physical properties of some metals (page 1)
In general:

1. Clean metal surfaces look shiny.

2. a. The metal strips can be bent.

 b. The metal holds its shape once bent.

 c.  The nail and the ring have been shaped (by bending, beating, or 
drawing out).

3. a. The bulb should light up. b. Metals conduct electricity.

4. a. Your fingers should feel warmth at the other end of the nail.

 b. Metals conduct heat.

What are metals? (page 4)
1. (Testing with a partner.)

2. Property Explanation

Conductor of electricity Lets an electric current flow through

Malleability Can be beaten or pressed into a thin sheet

Lustre Surface can be polished and reflects light

Ductility Can be drawn into thin wires

Conductor of heat Lets heat energy pass rapidly through

3. a. Au – gold; Pb – lead; Al – aluminium; Fe – iron; Na – sodium

b. zinc – Zn; magnesium – Mg; copper – Cu; silver – Ag; calcium – Ca

4. a. A metal pot is used for cooking.
  Metals can be beaten to shape the pot – malleability.
   A metal pot transfers heat from the heating element to the 

contents of the pot – conductor of heat.

b. Metals are used for making medals.
  Metals look shiny and attractive – lustre.
  Metals can be flattened and shaped – malleability.

c. Metals are used as roofing materials.
  Metal is pressed into sheets and shaped – malleability.

d. Metal is used to make trophies.
  Shiny metal makes an attractive trophy – lustre.
   The metal is hammered into shape to make the cup – malleability.

e. Metals are used to make car bodies.
  Metal is hammered and shaped – malleability.

5. a. light; b. shiny; c. electricity; d. beaten; e. symbol; f. capital

6. a. Au; b. true; c. lead; d. iron, copper, aluminium (any two); 
e. gold, silver, copper (any two); f. false; g. malleable.

7. a. Gold is a very good conductor of electricity.

 b.  Gold is unreactive, so it will not react with food substances in the 
mouth.

8. Answers will vary according to the objects chosen. However, some possible 
answers are:

Earring
Ductile or malleable (the metal is beaten or drawn into 
intricate shapes); shiny (the metal has an attractive lustre)

Window 
frame

Malleable (aluminium metal is pressed into the shape of the 
window frame)

Radiator
Conducts heat (hot water flows through the metal radiator 
and the heat energy is conducted through the metal to the 
air around it)

Electric-light 
filament

Conducts electricity (electricity flows through the metal 
filament, which heats the filament and makes it glow)

Differences between metals (page 8)
Some possible answers:

Metal Symbol Colour ‘Heaviness’ Hardness

copper Cu pink heavy medium

lead Pb grey heavy medium

iron Fe grey medium hard

magnesium Mg silver-grey light medium

aluminium Al silvery light medium

lithium Li silvery light soft

Differences in the properties of metals (page 11)

1. Property Name of metal Symbol for metal

yellow colour gold Au

very high density lead or gold Pb or Au

low melting point sodium or lithium Na or Li

silver-grey colour

silver, lead, iron, 
zinc, aluminium, 
magnesium, calcium, 
sodium or lithium.

Ag, Pb, Fe, Zn, Al, 
Mg, Ca, Na or Li

very high melting 
point

gold, copper or iron Au, Cu or Fe

pink colour copper Cu

very soft sodium or lithium Na or Li

very low density sodium or lithium Na or Li

2. a. high density (sinks rapidly in water)

b. yellow colour (attractive)

c. hardness of the metal (not damaged easily)

d. low density (aircraft bodies need to be light)

e. high melting point (the metal does not melt when heated)

3. Most metals are a silvery colour, except for copper and gold. Most 
have high melting points and are solid at room temperature. Sodium 
has a very low density, and lead has a high density. Iron is a moderately 
hard metal and lithium is a very soft metal.

4. Here are some possible answers. You might have thought of others.

Object Property and explanation

aluminium 
window frames

Aluminium is a light metal (which makes the 
frames easy to instal)

gold jewellery Gold has an attractive yellow colour

steel (iron) 
chair legs

Steel/iron is a hard metal and does not damage 
easily

radiator or 
heater

The metal has a high melting point and will not 
melt at high temperatures
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5. Across: 1. Mg; 3. Ag; 5. low; 7. ductile; 9. hard; 10. Au; 11. Li; 
13. silvery

 Down: 1. malleable; 2. solid; 4. gold; 6. shiny; 8. conductor; 12. Fe; 
13. sodium

Observations (page 15)
Observations of magnesium strip: silvery, shiny, metal, solid

Observations while burning and after: bright light, heat and white ‘smoke’ 
given off. White powdery solid formed.

Yes, a chemical reaction has taken place. Reason – a new substance (white 
solid) has formed and the magnesium metal has been used up. In addition, 
heat is needed to start the reaction and heat and light are given off once the 
reaction has started.

Chemical change (page 19)
1. A chemical change or reaction occurs when one substance is used 

up and a new substance is formed. To start a chemical change, 
heat energy is often needed. Heat energy can also be given off 
during a chemical change. Chemical changes are very difficult to 
reverse. We can decide if a chemical change has taken place by 
making observations of the reactants and products to see if a new 
substance has formed.

2. a. iron and oxygen (or oxygen and iron)

b. iron(III) oxide

3. b. calcium hydroxide  c. magnesium chloride

d. copper sulfate   e. zinc oxide

4. iron + oxygen → iron(III) oxide

5. a. calcium + oxygen → calcium oxide

b. magnesium + sulfuric acid → magnesium sulfate + hydrogen

c. sodium + water → sodium hydroxide + hydrogen

d. lithium + oxygen → lithium oxide

e. zinc + hydrochloric acid → zinc chloride + hydrogen

6. e. Mg + H2SO4 →	MgSO4 + H2

7. a. zinc + hydrochloric acid → zinc chloride + hydrogen

 b. magnesium + sulfuric acid → magnesium sulfate + hydrogen

 c. aluminium + oxygen → aluminium oxide

 d. lithium + water → lithium hydroxide + hydrogen

8. The equation is balanced because there are the same numbers of 
copper, hydrogen, sulfur and oxygen atoms on either side of the arrow.

9.

Ions Cl– O2– OH– SO4
2–

Cu2+ copper 
chloride

copper oxide
copper 
hydroxide

copper sulfate

Mg2+ magnesium 
chloride

magnesium 
oxide

magnesium 
hydroxide

magnesium 
sulfate

Al3+ aluminium 
chloride

aluminium 
oxide

aluminium 
hydroxide

aluminium 
sulfate

Na+ sodium 
chloride

sodium oxide
sodium 
hydroxide

sodium sulfate

Fe2+ iron(ll) 
chloride

iron(ll) oxide
iron(ll) 
hydroxide

iron(ll) sulfate

10. a. CaO   b. MgCl2  c. NaOH

d. CuSO4 e. Zn(OH)2 f. LiCl

11. a. magnesium + water →	magnesium hydroxide + hydrogen

b. Mg + 2H2O → Mg(OH)2 + H2

12. a. sodium + water → sodium hydroxide + hydrogen

b. 2Na + 2H2O → 2NaOH + H2

Reactions of metals with oxygen in air (page 22)

Metal Symbol Changes in air Changes on heating

sodium,

lithium
Na, Li

shiny surface rapidly 
becomes dull, white

burns, giving off heat 
and light

magnesium,

calcium,

aluminium

Mg, Ca, 
Al

shiny surface 
becomes dull

burns, giving off heat 
and light, white powder 
remains

zinc, iron
Zn, Fe

shiny surface slowly 
becomes dull

shiny surface becomes 
dull; brown coating 
on iron

copper, lead
Cu, Pb

shiny surface very 
slowly becomes dull

shiny surface becomes 
dull; black coating on 
copper

silver, gold
Ag, Au no change no change

Reactions of metals with water (page 24)

Metal Symbol
Changes in 
cold water?

Changes in hot 
water?

sodium, 
lithium, 
calcium

Na, Li, Ca
bubbles of gas, 
heat given off

(bubbles of gas, heat 
given off)

magnesium, 
aluminium, 
zinc

Mg, Al, Zn no change
bubbles are slowly 
given off

iron, lead, 
copper, gold

Fe, Pb, Cu, Au no change no change

Chemical properties of metals (page 25)
1. When metals react with air, the shiny surface becomes dull. Most 

metals react with oxygen (from air) to form the metal oxide. Because 
sodium metal reacts so quickly in air, it has to be kept under oil. 
When aluminium reacts with oxygen, the product is called aluminium 
oxide. Copper reacts very slowly in air and gold does not react with 
oxygen at all.

 Some metals, such as sodium, react rapidly with cold water. Sodium 
forms sodium hydroxide and hydrogen gas. Zinc reacts with steam 
to form zinc oxide and hydrogen gas.

 Copper and gold metals do not react with water at all.

2. a.  sodium (most reactive), magnesium, zinc, iron, copper (least 
reactive)

b. sodium (most reactive), magnesium, zinc, iron, copper (least 
reactive)

c. The order is the same.

3. a. sodium, lithium, calcium, magnesium

b. aluminium, zinc, iron

c. copper or lead

d. silver or gold

4. a.  Metal drink cans are made of aluminium because aluminium 
reacts with air to form a protective coating of aluminium oxide 
(the metal does not continue to react).

b. Copper is often used for hot-water pipes because copper reacts 
only very slowly with air and does not react with hot water.

c. Gold is regarded as a precious metal because it does not react at 
all, with either air or water.

5. a. lithium + oxygen → lithium oxide

b. magnesium + oxygen → magnesium oxide

c. lead + oxygen → lead oxide
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